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Stage 1 - Year 1 – Learning From Home (Week 5)
Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

Morning Fitness
Follow Scooby Doo:
https://youtu.be/4hdR8Mlib3
M

OR

Try to do each of these
activities for 20 seconds
without stopping. Take a 10
second break, then repeat
this twice more.

Activity 1: Arm circles
Circle both arms out to your
side - start small like tennis
balls, get bigger like
basketballs, then even
bigger like bike wheels.
Circle forwards for 10
seconds then backwards for
10 seconds.
Activity 2: Crab Walk
Start sitting on your bottom,
legs bent, with your hands
flat on the floor behind your

Fitness
Follow Spiderman:
https://youtu.be/3Z05939ZM
bE

OR

Try to do each of these
activities for 20 seconds
without stopping. Take a 10
second break, then repeat
this twice more.

Activity 1: Arm circles
Circle both arms out to your
side - start small like tennis
balls, get bigger like
basketballs, then even
bigger like bike wheels.
Circle forwards for 10
seconds then backwards for
10 seconds.

Activity 2: Crab Walk
Start sitting on your bottom,
legs bent, with your hands
flat on the floor behind your
bottom. Point your fingers
towards your heels and lift
your stomach up to the
ceiling. With strong arms,

Fitness
Follow Panda:
https://youtu.be/gVN5Lg-q5
zA

OR
Try to do each of these
activities for 20 seconds
without stopping. Take a 10
second break, then repeat
this twice more.

Activity 1: Arm circles
Circle both arms out to your
side - start small like tennis
balls, get bigger like
basketballs, then even
bigger like bike wheels.
Circle forwards for 10
seconds then backwards
for 10 seconds.

Activity 2: Crab Walk
Start sitting on your bottom,
legs bent, with your hands
flat on the floor behind your
bottom. Point your fingers
towards your heels and lift
your stomach up to the

Fitness
Follow Frog:
https://youtu.be/8zGzJdPB-
1A

OR
Try to do each of these
activities for 20 seconds
without stopping. Take a 10
second break, then repeat
this twice more.

Activity 1: Arm circles
Circle both arms out to your
side - start small like tennis
balls, get bigger like
basketballs, then even
bigger like bike wheels.
Circle forwards for 10
seconds then backwards for
10 seconds.

Activity 2: Crab Walk
Start sitting on your bottom,
legs bent, with your hands
flat on the floor behind your
bottom. Point your fingers
towards your heels and lift
your stomach up to the

Fitness
Follow Batman:
https://youtu.be/BYnBVFa3
DZw

OR
Try to do each of these
activities for 20 seconds
without stopping. Take a 10
second break, then repeat
this twice more.

Activity 1: Arm circles
Circle both arms out to your
side - start small like tennis
balls, get bigger like
basketballs, then even
bigger like bike wheels.
Circle forwards for 10
seconds then backwards for
10 seconds.

Activity 2: Crab Walk
Start sitting on your bottom,
legs bent, with your hands
flat on the floor behind your
bottom. Point your fingers
towards your heels and lift
your stomach up to the
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bottom. Point your fingers
towards your heels and lift
your stomach up to the
ceiling. With strong arms,
move side to side in your
crab position.

Activity 3: Plank Star
Jump
Start in a plank position.
Make sure your hands are
beneath your shoulders and
your legs are straight. Keep
your hands stuck to the
ground and jump your legs
apart then back together
again. Repeat this.

English

Reading: Record 1 minute
of yourself reading a book
of your choice for
10-15mins.

Spelling: Watch the
spelling instructional video
-
https://bit.ly/3iZnofB

move side to side in your
crab position.

Activity 3: Plank Star
Jump
Start in a plank position.
Make sure your hands are
beneath your shoulders and
your legs are straight. Keep
your hands stuck to the
ground and jump your legs
apart then back together
again. Repeat this.

English

Reading: Record 1 minute
of yourself reading a book
of your choice for
10-15mins.

Spelling:
Pick an activity from your
spelling grid and complete
your look, say, cover, write,
check in a workbook or on
a piece of paper.

Speaking: Practise
delivering your speech.
You may find you need to
edit it and make some
changes to make it better.

ceiling. With strong arms,
move side to side in your
crab position.

Activity 3: Plank Star
Jump
Start in a plank position.
Make sure your hands are
beneath your shoulders and
your legs are straight. Keep
your hands stuck to the
ground and jump your legs
apart then back together
again. Repeat this.

English

Reading: Record 1
minute of yourself reading
a book of your choice for
10-15mins.

Grammar: Complete the
provided worksheet by
using the correct action
verb.

ceiling. With strong arms,
move side to side in your
crab position.

Activity 3: Plank Star
Jump
Start in a plank position.
Make sure your hands are
beneath your shoulders and
your legs are straight. Keep
your hands stuck to the
ground and jump your legs
apart then back together
again. Repeat this.

English

Reading: Record 1 minute
of yourself reading a book
of your choice for
10-15mins.

Spelling:
Pick an activity from your
spelling grid and complete
your look, say, cover, write,
check in a workbook or on
a piece of paper.

Speaking: Keep practising
your speech. You could
say your speech in front of
an adult and ask them for

ceiling. With strong arms,
move side to side in your
crab position.

Activity 3: Plank Star
Jump
Start in a plank position.
Make sure your hands are
beneath your shoulders and
your legs are straight. Keep
your hands stuck to the
ground and jump your legs
apart then back together
again. Repeat this.

English

Reading: Record 1 minute
of yourself reading a book
of your choice for
10-15mins.

Spelling:
Pick an activity from your
spelling grid and complete
your look, say, cover, write,
check in a workbook or on
a piece of paper.

Optional: Ask someone to
test you.

Editing: Edit the
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Complete the spelling
sheet by breaking your
spelling words into their
sounds and identifying any
tricky parts that you need
to remember.

Speaking: Write a 30-60
second speech titled ‘The
Person I Admire The
Most’. You need to select
one person who you look
up to and would like to be
like - that’s what ‘admire’
means. You can NOT
choose someone who you
have already written a
speech about. Write and
practise your speech each
day then record and
upload it to Seesaw on
Friday. You could choose:
★ a parent
★ an aunty or uncle
★ your brother or sister
★ a grandparent
★ a teacher or role model
You need to give at least
two reasons why you
admire your chosen
person such as:
➢ What special

You could make and write
your speech out on palm
cards to make your speech
more professional.

Handwriting: Read: The
importance of good sitting.
Read the instructions
everyday.

Complete the handwriting
worksheet.
Letter focus: Kk

Spelling:
Pick an activity from your
spelling grid and complete
your look, say, cover,
write, check in a workbook
or on a piece of paper.

Comprehension:
Read the text ‘The New
Puppy’. In your
workbooks, respond to the
questions using full
sentences

Speaking: Record your
speech on a device and
watch it back yourself. It is
good to look back at what
others see when you are
doing your speech. Are
you loud enough? Are you
making enough eye
contact? Does your
speech make sense?
Keep practising.

some feedback or you can
practise in front of a mirror.

OPTIONAL: Draw or paint
a portrait (picture) of your
chosen person to present
with your speech.

worksheet.

Writing: Refer to the
provided worksheet.
Compose a procedural
writing on ‘How to Make
Fairy Bread’

Speaking: Record your
presentation of your
speech and upload it to
Seesaw.



characteristics does
this person have?

➢ Why do you want to be
like them?

➢ What things do you like
to do with this person?

➢ How does this person
make you feel?

Break Break Break Break Break Break
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Middle

Mathematics

Maths Mentals:
Complete the Maths
mentals for Monday.

Number:
Watch the Youtube video
about counting by 10s off
the decade.

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=Ue2ESel11tk

Worksheet: Ten Less,
Ten More.

Revise skip counting by
10s to 100. Then you can
count by 10s but this time
do it off the decade which
means, we count by tens
from a number other than
a multiple of ten, for
example 7, 17, 27, 37, etc.
The hundred chart that you
completed in week 3 is a
perfect tool for you to use
to skip counting by tens off
the decade because as
you move down a column
on the hundred chart, each
number is ten more than
the number above.

Mangahigh:Login to
www.mangahigh.com
Stage 1- Number and
Algebra - Multiplication
and Division - PRODIGI

Mathematics

Maths Mentals:
Complete the Maths
mentals for Tuesday.

Number:
Watch the following videos
about counting by 2s
Skip counting by twos

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=bpr1RXYzHC0

Skip Counting by 2 song/
Multiples of 2:

https://www.youtube.com/w
atch?v=FkAzZoqCJ4E

Worksheet:  Rockin’ skip
counts. Counts by 2s

Just like you did last week,
Tuesday. Practise skip
counting using body
percussion. For example,
to count by twos pat your
knees, clap your hands,
then click your fingers.
Whisper as you count,
stating aloud the number
said on the ‘click’.

Mangahigh:Login to
www.mangahigh.com

Stage 1 - Number and
Algebra - Multiplication and

Mathematics

Maths Mentals:
Complete the Maths
mentals for Wednesday.

Number:
Groups of:
Watch the following video
about grouping equally.

https://www.youtube.com
/watch?v=w-Zu57RY6ms

In your workbook copy the
following sentences and
draw the groups.

Draw 2 groups of 5.

Draw 4 groups of 2.

Draw 6 groups of 3.

Draw 5 groups of 4.

Draw 3 groups of 1.

Mangahigh:Login to
www.mangahigh.com
Stage 1 - Number and
Algebra - Multiplication
and Division - PRODIGI
Count forwards and
backwards in multiples of
2.
Apply this knowledge to
solve problems.

Mathematics

Maths Mentals:
Complete the Maths
mentals for Thursday.

Measuring in “My Feet”

The King wants to give his
wife a birthday present, but
it’s hard to find a gift for
someone who has
everything. He finally
decides to give the Queen
a bed and measures for it
using his own large feet.
The apprentice carpenter
replicates the
measurements he is given
on a piece of paper using
his own tiny feet.

● Why is this a recipe for
trouble?

1. Trace your foot on a
piece of paper.

2. Cut out your foot.
3. Measure the length of

your bed using your
cut out foot.

Upload your results on
Seesaw.

Mangahigh: Login to
www.mangahigh.com
Complete the assigned
activity: ‘Use non-standard
units to describe length’.

Mathematics

Maths Mentals:
Complete the Maths
mentals for Friday.

Cotton Ball Olympics
Provide everyone in your
family with a cotton ball.
The Olympics can be held
inside or outside. Family
members stand behind a
line and throw the cotton
ball overhand as far as
they can. Measure the
distance from the line to
where the cotton ball has
landed using toothpicks
and record it. Everyone
takes a turn. Who, in your
family, won the gold
medal?

Upload your results on
Seesaw.

Mangahigh: Login to
www.mangahigh.com
Complete the assigned
activity: ‘Know the months
of the year’.
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Count forwards in multiple
of 10s

Division - PRODIGI

Solve one - step problems
involving multiplication by
calculating the answer
using concrete objects,
pictorial representations,
and arrays.

Break Break Break Break
Afternoon Science and Technology

Underwater
Environments
Watch the video about The
Great Barrier Reef by
Scishow Kids

Check Out the Great…

Complete the Cloze
Passage about some of
the animals in the Great
Barrier Reef.

In your workbook - Pick
one creature that lives in
the ocean or near the

PDHPE

Read the book ‘Sick
Simon’ by Dan Krall.

https://bit.ly/3zHCrkH

Answer the following
questions on a piece of
paper:
- What poor hygiene
decisions did Simon
make throughout the
story?

- What should Simon do
once he realises that he

Creative Arts

Footsteps: Follow the
instructor and dance to:

Disco & Student
Choreography

https://vimeo.com/575219
232/b0e193ffea

Record yourself and
upload it on Seesaw.

Reflection:
Complete the reflection in
your workbooks (Disco
Student worksheet).

Geography
Watch Me on the Map
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=v_gUK8U9dE0

Draw and label a map of
your room (personal
place).

Worksheet: Places can be
personal, local, state or
national. Write the names
in the correct places.

Challenge Yourself

Science

Challenge: Research why
animals that live in the
ocean have their particular
body parts. For example:
Why do cuttlefish change
the colour of their skin and
camouflage in the coral
reef?
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Great  Barrier Reef. Draw
a detailed diagram
labelling their body parts.
E.g. Fish have gills.

is sick?
- How do our germs affect
other people?

Answers must be written in
full sentences.



Spelling – Week 5
Learning Intention: We are learning to understand words and phonemes

Success Criteria: 

I can identify words.

I can identify phonemes.

I can analyse words.

I can apply my knowledge to write words.

Write, say, sound, count, write.
1. Write the word
2. Say the word
3. Sound it out
4. Count the sounds
5. Write the letters, then write the tricky 

part again

Write the word
Say the word

How many 
sounds?

Write the letters: broken up into graphs, digraphs, trigraphs etc. 
Tricky 
part?

stir 3 s t ir ir



Year 1 Spelling Words – Week 5
• Complete one activity every day from Tuesday to Friday
• Complete your Look, Say, Cover, Write, Check every day in your workbook

Spelling Words – The digraph /ir/ making the sound ‘ir’ as in stir

1. like
2. it
3. you
4. bird
5. girl
6. firm

7. smirk
8. firmly
9. chirpy
10. author
11. purpose
12. inform

13. swirl
14. skirt
15. thirsty
16. thirteen
17. thirty
18. persuade

19. entertain
20. illustrator

Spelling Activities – Select one activity to complete per day. 
These can be done in any order. 

Typing

Type out your words. 
Print them out if possible 
and display them around 

your home. 

Word Meanings 

Write out your words in 
a list. In your own words, 
describe what the word 

means. 

Sounds and Colours 

Write your words out 
using coloured pencils or 
markers. Change colours 

for every sound. 
e.g. ch o p 

Sentences

Write sentences using at 
least 5 spelling words. Can 
you include more than one 
spelling word in a sentence. 

Word Search 

Try and find your spelling 
words in your reading 

books. 

Make a Word 

Using newspaper or 
magazines, cut out letters 
to make your spelling 

words. 

Find a Vowel 

Write your spelling words 
using blue for consonants 
and red for vowels (a, e, 

i, o, u).

Fancy Writing 

Write your words out in 
fancy writing or using 

special coloured pencils or 
pens. 

Find the Spelling Pattern

Write out your words in a list. Using a highlighter or 
coloured pencil, highlight the spelling pattern that is the 
same in your words. Can you think of any other words 

with the same spelling pattern? Write them down.

Pictures 

Draw a picture for your 
spelling words 

Dictionary Definitions

Use a dictionary to find 
the meaning of you spelling 
words. If you do not have 
a physical dictionary, ask 
your family members or 
try searching online with 

adult assistance. 



Monday – Maths Mentals and Mathematics 



  

Monday – Science 



  

Tuesday – Maths Mentals and Mathematics 



Wednesday – Grammar Wednesday – Grammar 



Wednesday – Handwriting 



  



 

  

Wednesday – Comprehension 



  



  



  

Wednesday – Maths Mentals and Creative Arts 



  

Thursday – Maths Mentals and Geography 



  
Friday – Maths Mentals and Editing 
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